
RESOLUTION
Droposlng Amendments to the

Constitution of the Common.
wealth.

Reaptoed by the Senateand House of Repre•
sentatines of the Commonwealth of Penneylva•
7174 in General dumbly ma: That thefollow•
lag amendment. are proposed to the conetitu-
lion of the commonwealth, in accordance with
she provisions of the tentharticle thereof.

MST AIICNDItIiKT.
There shall be an additional article to said

eonetitution tobe desiguated as article eleven,
▪ tellows

♦MTICLI 11.
OF PUBLIC DEBTS.

SECTION 1. The stets may contract debts, to
supply casual deficits or failures in revenues,
or to tweet expenses nototherwise provided for;
but the aggregate amount of such debts direct
and contingent, whethercontracted by virtueof
one or wore acts of the general assembly, or at
different periods of time, shall never exceed se-
ven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and the
money sr-Wimp-from the creation of such debts,
shall be applied to thepurpose for which it was
obtained,or to repay the debts so contracted,
end to no other purpose whatever.

SECTION I In addition to the above limited
power, the state may Contractdebts torepel in-
vasion, suppress ii.surrection, defend the state
in war, or to redeem the present outstanding in•
debteduese of the state ; but the money arising
from the contracting ofsuch debts, shall be up-
plied to the purpose for which it wee raised, or
to repay each debts, and to no other purpose
whatever. .

ascrfox 3. Except the debts above specified,
In sections one and two of this article, no debt
whatever ehall be created by, or on behalf of
the state.

&mos 4. To provide for the payment ofthe
present debt, and any additiouul debt contract-
ed as aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its first
session, after theadoption of this amendment,
create a sinking fund, which shal' be sufficient
to pay the accruing interest on such debt, and
annually to reduce the principal thereof by a
sum not less than two hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars ; which sinking fund shall consist
of the net annual income of the public works,
front time to time owned by 'the state, or the
proceeds of the sale of the some, or any part
thereof, and of the income or proceeds of sale
of stocks owned by the state, together with oth-
er funds, or resources, that may be designated
by law. The said sinking fund may be increa-
sed, from time to time, by assigning to it any
part of the taxes, or other revenues of the state
not required for the ordinary and current ex-
penses of government, and unless in case of
war, invasion or insurrection, no part of the said
sinking fund shall be used orapplied otherwise.
than in extinguishmentof the public debt, un-
til the amountof such debt is reduced Lelow
the sum of five millionsof dollars.

SECTION 5. The credit of the mem inwealth
shall not in any manner, or event, be pledged,
or loaned to, any individual, company, corpora-
tion, or association ; nor shall the common-
wealth hereafter become a jointowner, or stock.
holder, in any company, association or corpora.
lion.

SECTION 6. The commonwealth shall not as-
some the debt, or any part thereof, ofany coun-
ty, city, borough or township; or of any corpo•
ration, orassociation ; unless such debt shall
have been contracted to enable the state to re-
pel invasion, suppress domestic insurrection,
defend itself in time of war, or to assist the
state in the discharge of any portion of its pre-
sent indebtedness.

&cum. 7. The legislature Anil not author.

Anul&ttieacount.rTr4 or in•
citizens, or otherwise, to become a stockholder
in any company, association, or corpotation ;
or to obtain money for, or loan its credit to, any
corporation, association, institution, or party.

There shall be an additional article to said
eonstitstion, to be designated as article XII, as
follows I

ARTICLE 111.
OF NEW COUNTIES.

No county shall bo divided by a line cutting
off over one.tenth of its population, (either to
form a new county or otherwise,) without the
express assent of such county, by a vote of the
electors thereof; nor shall any new county be
established containing leas than four hundred
square miles.

From section two of the first article of the
constitution, strike nut the words, "of the city
of Philadelphia,and ofeach county respec:ive-
lq ;" from section five, same article, strike out
the words, "of Philadelphiaandof the several
counties ;" from section seven, anise article,
strike out the words, "neither the city of.Phila-
delphia nor any," and insert in lieu thereof the
words, "and no;" and strike out "seetion four,
came article," and in lieu thereof insert the fol-
lowing

"Seem?: 4. In the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four, and in every seventh
year thereafter, representatives to the number
of one hundred, shall be apportioned and dis-
tributed equally, throughout the state, by dis-
tricts, io proportion to the number of taxable
inhabitants in the several parts thereof; except
that any county containing at least three thou•
sand five hundred taxables, may be allowed a
separate representation k but no more than
three counties shall be joined, and no county
shall be divided, in theformation of a district.
Any city containing& sufficient number of tax.
ables to entitle it to at least tworepresentatives
*than have a separate representation assigned
it, and shall be divided into convenient districts
of contiguous territory, of equal taxable point-
lation aa near as may be, each of which din-
triets shall elect one representative."

At the end of section seven, same article, in-
sert these words, "tie city of Philadelphiashall
be divided into single senatorial districts, o
contiguous territoryas nearly equal in taxable
population as possible ; but no ward shall be
divided in theformation thereof"

The legislature, at its first session, alter the
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city of Philadelphia into senatorial and repro.
aentative districts, in the inlayerabove provid-
ed; such districte to remaill.unchanged until
the apportionment in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four.

FOURTH AIIIONDMENT.
There shall be an additional section to the

first article of said constitution, which shall be
numbered and road as follows :

SECTION 26. The legislature shall have the
power to alter, revoke, or annul, any charter of
incorporation hereafter conferred by, or under,
any special, or general law, whenever in their
opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of
tho commonwealth ; in such manner, however,
that no injustice shall be done to the corporal•
ere.

Is SENATE, March 27, 1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. Onthe

first amendment, yeas 24, nays 7 ; on the sec.
end amendment, yeas 23, nays 8 ; on the third
amendment, yeas 24, nays 4 ; on tho fourth a•
mendmeut. yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal.]
OEO, W. HAMERSLY, Clerk.

I$ ?DV Bora! or IterRESENTATIVES,
April 26, 1857.

Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the
first amendment, yeas 78, nays 12 ; on the sec-
ond amendment, yeas 67, nays 31; on the third

=1::1: lean '3/ nays ;on thefourth4ca)7.

LExtrect from the Journel.]
JACOB ZEIGLER, Clerk.

Filed he Secretary's office, hlity 2, 1857.
A. G. CURTIN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

So the question wos determined in the nifir
1motive.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the fourth noter,l

meta 7 •

SECRETARY'S 0 Free,
limuusnurtg, June 22, 1857,

PENNSYLVANIA, SS: _ - .

The yeas and nays were taken agmeabl,
the provisions of the Conbtitutioo, and ae.,

follows, viz :
YEAS—Messrs. Amierson, Arthur, r,:t;•: . ; ...

Ido Certify that the above and foregoing is
a trueand correct oopy ofthe original "Resolu-
tion proposing amendments to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth," with the vote in each
branch of the Legislature upon the final pas-
sage thereof, as appears from the originate on
file in this office.

Backhouae, 8011, Beek, Demon. Whim',
or, Brown, Calhoun, Complodl. Carly, rim,
Cleaver, Crawford. Dicker, F.ul, Ey-m•r.
old, Foster, Gibboney. (AM., HuniM, Ifurool
Heins, Iliestand, Itbegun, Huffman, (Id
banon,) Hoffman, (Berks.) Homdo,tur, In
brie, blues, ,b oohs, dehldmi. John,
Kauffman, Err,', Lebo. Lei:maim!, Letwidon
Lovett, Manear, Mangle, INrCaltuont,
Mumma, :linnet:llllmi, Nichols,. Nielmisom No

In testimony whereof I have here•
L. S. I unto set my handand caused to be of•

fixed the seal of the Secretary's Of-
See, the day and year above written.

A. G. CURTIN,
Secretory of the Commonwealth.

. . .
nemacher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Neon
Purcell, Ramsey, (York,) Ramsey, (Philodel•
phis,) Reamer, Reed, Roberts, Rapp, Sham,
Sloan, Smith, (Cambric,) Smith, (Centre,) Ste•
veneon, Toler, Vail, Vanvourhis, Voechley,
Vickers, Wagonsoller, Walter, Warner, West-
brook, Wharton, Williston, Witherow, Zimmer•
man and Getz, Speaker-83.

NAYS—Messrs. Dock, Hamilton. Hancock,
Struthers, Thorn, Wintrode and Wright--7.

So the question was determined in theaffir-
mative.

Is SENATE, March 27, 1857,
The resolution proposiniarnendments to the

Constitution of.lhe Commonwealth being under
consideration,

Ow the question,
Will the Senateagree to thefirst amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

YlAN—Messrs. Brewer, Browne. Coffey, Ely,
Ent., Fetter, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram, Jor-
don, Kißinger, Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Dlyor,
Scofield, Sellers,Shurnan, Steele, Straub, Welsh
Wilkins, Wrightand Taggart, Speaker-24.

NAYS—Messrs. Crabb, Crosswell, Finney,
Gregg, Harris, Penrose and Souther—O.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

SECRETARY'S Oer:er,
thintisnrau,June 22.

Onthe question,
Will the Senate agree to the second amend•

ment
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz

Ysss—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell,
Ely, Evans, Fetter, Finney, Flenniken, Ingrain
Jordan, Knox, Lanbitch, Lewis, Myer, Sellers,
Shuman, Souther, Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wil-
kins, Wrightand Taggart, Speaker-23.

NAYS—Messes. Coffey, Crabb, Frazer, Gregg
Harris, Killinger, Penrose and Scofield-8.

SO the question was determined is the affir-
mative.

MISCELLANEOUSAI)YEIfIiSEiFIE%TM.

AYER'S
CHERRY

PECTORAL,
On the question,
\ViII the Senate agree to the third amend•

went

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
Colds, Coughs, and

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz

Tens—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell,
Crabb, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram,
Jordan, hillingcr, Knox, Lauhach, Lewis, My-
er, Scofield, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Steele,
Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright-2t.

Nsys--Messes. Coffey, Gregg, Harris and
Penrose-4.

llot►rseilesy.
_l3aperalD, Mess., 20th Dee., 1856.

!!lo bent .1:4,U;e41y

ootioinit!otsymptoi!t_sof n C,

;;;; -.lincticOn;;;C;ny(wily fir tLe Inat
ten yenr Lny 1411Tvu .It to p 0421.:,

A. IL MORTLEY, Eau.,of UTICA,N.Y., writes: ', Ihave
used your PECTORAL mysolf and in my family ever since
you invented It, and believe it the best medicine f•.•^ its
perm,. ever put out. With at bad cold I should sooner
pay twenty-tirodollars for a bottle than do without It, or
take any other routelly."

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.
Sekmorist.o, Mtss., Feb.7, 1856.

BROTRZR ATER: IWill cheerfully certify your PY.CTORAL
IR the best remedy we possess forthe cure or Is 7 umping
tough, C+.11,4 and the chest diseases of children. IIeof
your fraternity In the south appreciate your skill,and
commend your medicine to our pn+lrlO.

So the question was determined in the aflir.
mative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the fourth amend.

meut ?

he yens and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz

YEA'S—Messrs. 13rower, Browne, Coffey, Cres-
well, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram,
Killinger, Knox, Laubaeh, Lewis, Myer, Sep•
field, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Steele, Straub,
Welsh, Wilkins and Wright-23.

NAYS—Messrs. Crtibb, Finney, Jordan and
Penrose-4.

AMOS LEN, Esq.,Momnty. lA., writes, 3d Jan.,1860
"1Lain tedious Infitteura, which confined tau In doors
six weeks; took many median...without relief; finally
tried your Pscrons3 by the advice of our clergyman.
Tho first dose relieved (3' Pureness Itt my throat and
lunge; less than ono Ind( the bottle made we comple tely
well. Yourmedicines are tho cheapest ps well as the best
wo can boy, andloco esteem you, Doctor, and your romo-
dles, tto the poor 'natl.! ft-load."

So the question was determined in the flair-
mative.

Asthmit or Phthisic, and Bronchitis,

April 29, 1857.
The resolution proposingamendments to the

Constitution of the Commonwealth being un•
der consideration,

On the question,
Will the House agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz

m.oichisuit, PA., Feb:4,1856.
Sot: YOUT CIIMIRT Tow. le pet forming mat vellum

rag lelioelfiiig Walt
who hoe labored under 84 dructiou of the lungs ror the
feet forty yews. HENRY b. PARKS, Merchant.

A. A. RAMSEY, M.D.. AtutoW, Moicaoa Co., lows,
write, Sept. 8,1855: " Poring my practice of many scareI have found nothing equal to per CIICILItY PITTOIM for
giving awe antirelief to cousumptire patient.,or coring
each es are curable."

We might WM volume, of evidence, but the mmt con•
wincing proofof the virtues of this remedy is &mai lu its
effects upon trial.

I's:As—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse
Ball, Beck, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun,
Campbell, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey,Ent, Eyster, Fans°ld, Foster, Gibboney, Gilder,Hamel, Harper, Heins, Hiestand, Hill, Hine.
gas Hoffman, (Berks,) Imbrie'hones, Jacobs,
Jenkins, Johts, Johnson,Kauffman, Knight,
Kerr, Leisenring, Longater, Lovett, Mancar,
Mangle,M'Calmont, M'llvain, Moorhead, Mum-
ma, Musselumn, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunema-
eller,Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall. Pur-
cell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,)
Reamer. Read, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,
Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson,
Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Voeghlev,
Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Williston, With-crow, Wright, Zimmerman and GE; Speaker
—B.

Consumption.
Probetly no ono remedy brut over been known which

cured so many not each dengentne C4/11. oe Ibis. Pomo
no bunion nld can ranch; lot oven to ibotto the enter(
PKTORAL error& Mitt(end comfort

AfrreeHorse, Nrw Gate Ctn. March 5,1555
Douro, Ares, LeUt.t,. T feel It a duty mid a pleaoureto inform you what your Cetera Munn, h. .0.05(m-

-any wife. 55,5 litul been flee montl3s laboringtwoler the
danger.. ayieptomx orConeumption,from which ito aid
we could procureKorn her much relief. Flu, wax .tsmllly
failing, 33.11 13r.Strong, or title city, whero we Parc come
for advice, ',c0mm.:n.13,1 0 trial or your ovolinoe.
blestuhil4kindneed.not we do your skirl, fur ;ha- a,- reroe:
tree from that day. Flu• Is not yet lel utronn as she used
to be, but is free from hoe coUgh,lld culls herself well.

Yuure x~lth~Krntitii~l~
511E1N'lltor Bnxtairvtttr..

Chnsumptieo:, do not floipulr till you have tried ATTE,
VIIERRY PECTORAL. It 1,outdo by eue orth, Imet loodhol
ohenoleteIn tho irovl.l,Mlll,l ite ORIONfill OTOlllltl OR bpsreak
the high morile of Its virtues.— Ledger.

NAYS—Messrs. Backus, Benson, Dock, Ham-
ilton, Hancock, Hine, Hoffman, (I.obankni) Le•
bo, Struthers, Thorn, Warner and Wintrode-
-12.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

• •Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
purgative which Is known to man. Innumerable
are shown that these PiLL.4 have vlt then which surpass in
excellence Weordinary medicines,and that they win on.
precedentedlyupon the esteem of all men. They are Ifia
and pleasant to Ake, but powerful to cure. Their pow.
tmting propertiesstimulate the vital au.tivities of the body.
remove the obstructions of its organs, porlfy the bbod.
nodArtdg.Tleyp:Teoutthef,lllgor; whichro ir ,,,,4,,eriinah,,0.;,.1e1t o
dared argent+ Intotheir nailltldrtegon, and nevart henlll,
tone w:th strength to the whole system, Not only 1141
they cure the everyday cotnplalnts of every body. but
also formidable and &Dueness lii.Vloll that have battled
the best of Inman ekill. While they produce powerful
effects, they are at the same thee,in dimittleheddoses. the
West andbest physic that can be employed Pm children.
Being sugar-coated, they aro pleasant to lake; and being
purely vegetable,are free from any dolt of harm. Cons
have been made whichsurpass beliefwere they not :tale
inantinted by mon ofeach exalted position owl 0111,MCIOr
ae to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many emluent
clergymen and physlcinus have lent their names to cent.
fy to the public the reliabilityofmy remedies, while oth-
ers have sent me the nseurance of their conviction that
myPreparetiom contributeImmensely to 1116 relief ofmy
afflicted, suffering follow-men.

The Agentbelow mulled la pleased to funded) gratis my
American Almoner,containing directions for theiruse read

certificates of 111111 cures, of the following complaints:—
Costiveness, lillbme Complaints, llhoutuatism. Dropsy.

heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nan.
WA, Indigestion,Morbid Inaction of tin Bowels and ra,t.
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Isms ofAingeite,all Ulcer
one and entaneout require MI .111711.11it
Medicine, Scrofula, King's Evil. They oleo, by par,
ing the blood and stimulating the system, one non,

uts bleb it would not be supposed they col.reach,.weach as Deafness, Partial Dlitulnese, Neuralgia nen
Nervous irritability,Derangements of the Liver and Hi,
neys, flout, and other kindred complaints twining from ,•

low state of the body orobstructionof Its female..
As not be put off by unprincipled dealers with eon,

other pill they make 1110111 protlt OIL Ask for All,
Paul, aud take nethiug else. No other they am gt,•
you compares with thin in Its intrivale valueor curet,
powers. The sick want the best rid there Itfor 1t,..
and they should have It.

Onthe question,
Will the House agree to the second amend.

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, anti wore asfollows, viz :

YEA. B-11e.ars Anderson, Backhouse, Ball,
Beck, Bower, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, Ent,Fausold, Foster, Gildea, Hamel, Harper, Heins
Heistand, Hillegas, Hoffman, (Berks,) House.

keeper, Imbrie, loom, Jenkins, Johns, Johnson
Kauffman, Knight, Leisenring, Longaker, Lo.
vett, Minicar, Mangle, M'llvain, Moorhead,Musselman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunnemacher,
Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell,
Ramsay, ( Philadelphia, ) Ramsey, ( York, ) Rea-
mer, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Tolan, Vail,
Voeghley, Walter, Weatbrook, Wharton, Zito.
merman and Getz, Speaker-57.

NAYS—Mestin. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,Benson, Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver, Craw-
ford, Eyster, Llibboney, Hamill., Hancock,Hill,Mine, Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Jacobs, Kerr,Lebo, M'Calmont, Mumma, Reed, Smith, (Cam-
bria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Struthers,Thorn, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Witgooseller,
Warner, Wintrode, Withcrowand Wright-34.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the third amend.

meet ?

The yeas and nays were takes agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were asfollows, viz :...

Ye.t's—Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball,Beck, Benson, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Camp.
bell, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Ertel.,

; Ent, Fausold, Foster, °Money, Hamel, Her.

ter, Heins, Hiestand, Hill, Hilieges, Hoffman,
Berke,) Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Housekeeper,
mhrie, Innes, Jacobs, Johns, Johnson, Knott,

man,Kerr, Lebo, Longaker, Lovett, Mane.,I Mangle, M'Calmont, Moorhead, Mumma, Bus-
aelman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunnemacher,Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall, Purcell,
Ramsey, (York,) Reamer, Reed, Rupp, Shaw,
Sloan, Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Ste.
vcnaon, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Voei4hley,
Vickers, Wagonseller, Westbrook, Williston,Witherow, Wright, Zimmerman and Gets,
Speaker-72.

NAYS—Mesere. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,Bishop, Carty, Dock, Gild., Hamilton, Han-
cock, Hine, Jenkins, Knight, Leisenring,
vain, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Roberts, Strut!,
ere, Thorn, Walter, Warner, Wharton and Win•
trode—??.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER.
Practical and AnalyticalChemist,Lowell, Me,

Paws 25 Cu. Pin fine. I'm Boise rug SI.
BOLD BY

JOHN READ, Huntingdon, and dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October 15,'1856.—1y,

Joux SCOTT, SAMUEL T. Buowx

P3CV357 5310TAD
Attorneys at Law,Huntingdon, 11.,,

Office same as thatformerly ueelmie.lScott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

Oto)„l),.4lElffiLfs%ll.
A TTOLUSik; 1a T LA ll.

Wil 'attend to rtil ...um to 101,
fine nearly oupoette the Court Boos°

Mgr 5, '95

IsCELLANESES ADVERTISEMENTS.
VIV.OVY/22D"...5

1.(1-11\ E S1101)
is

A
• ':44rte

• "MILL STONE
.

“1.

GP the Notili
Philadelphia

Y

riponialy uu 11,,,!

hi4111%. Fimir Nlnt
Wou(lNvltrtN l'atept 1,4tA1.• liiil Itud.tit int

JohnsLon's l'atcnt lion Omen,: Bran 1).

Stover's Patent Vo.
Patent li

Matchit.es.
Ituproved S

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The hest Anchor Brand Boltin;'4 Clroh Burr &

Cali. Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

A LSO SOLE OwNEil OP
JohnstnnhiPatent Cast Metal Con-

Pennsylvania, as
I do certify that theabove and foregoing is

o true and correct copy of the "Yeas" sod
"Nays" token on the resolution proposing am-
endments to the Constitution of the Common-
wealth, as the same appears on the Journals of
the two Houses, of the General Assembly of
this Commonwealth for the session of 1857.

Witness my hand and the .teal of ; NOTICE hereby warn all persons against
IL.S. I said °nice, this twenty-second day of it:fringing my rights, secured by Letters Pu-
- Jone,nno thousand eight hundred and tent as above, as I will prosecute all persons

fifty-seven. A. G. CURTIN, making, selling, or niingany Bran Dusters
Secretary of the Conunonerealth. with mt Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio--

case

„,

pi It Nyt‘r,•, .
klarratittql to fah, out 01 the win

Bushel Ground, from I to V?, o;
floor, which could Hot be boholl out 0
of the electrical adhesiot, to the Brun.

lation of the Letters l'utentof Joseph J
stor., dated April 2,lth, 1851.
THOMAS B. WOODIVARD, Proprietor.
N. o.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machinesfor Sale.
August 29, 1856. tf

,-775`BOOKS • arBOOKS !a;
4 0,0()() .Ti,°,,,tsu 'e‘.l „l,'b B,„oef ;„" ho:evvaenry diT:.27.e ,nally kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
can ;hem at halfthe Publisher's retail price,

,ale.eriber now.ntlers to the public.
All school books used in the'enunty can ho

had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap,Letter and *rapping Paper,
wholesale or by tic ream.

100 superior Gold Pens wills Silver and Gobi
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 locket and Pen knives or
others' hest 1111111UrUCall,

100 spletutill fart .111enuaies:11441 ,•! ';• !.'

at 20 ets. and upwards.
3.000 PILLEN WALL 1

the latest and prettieststyle -i,j, 7 • ..‘ti, iti

Philadelphia as New Yolk, price, ,

a piece and upwards.
.500beautilay painted and gold giltvd Win-

dow Shades at 44 Cts. and upwards.
The public Iare but to call and examine, to

be convinced that in buying of the above stock
they w.ll be pleased and also save money. Re-member the place, corner of Montgomery end
Railroad street.' WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

IN BLAST AGAIN I
,„„,„„,,,suon Voinidry.

t W4=
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE TIIIS

thud of inlormingtheir friends and the pub-lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-ingdon Foundry, and era now in successful 'p-enal., and are prepared to furnish casting ofall kinds,of the hest quality on theshortest no-tice and most reasonable terms.
Farmers are invited to call and examine ourPloughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter

Plough, (this plough tuck the premium at thelinhtii:gdon County Agricultural Fair, in OM)also Hunter's e.-dehrated Cutter Plough. which
can't he heat. togetb, with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Heusi/car Ploughs. We have on hand
and are clltllliflttWring stoves, such as Cook,Parlor und,othee stones for coal er wood.

OLLOW 1,?,;
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, Sc., allof which will he sold cheop for r iu ox-
change for country produce. Old cacti tokenfor new castings. lit a strict attention to busi-
ness and cle,,ire to please, we hope to receive ashare ofpublic patrom,ge.

J. ill. Cl::N INGHAM C BRO.April30, 1t156.-tf.

A 'Pt Af, 2 lcBLANKS] BLANKS I.
B 113 oA general as,ortoo of ,;1-* Blanks q'all de•

seriplions just ,printed and Ibr mile al lb"Journal Vice.'A ppoinun't of Re!ereen
ft,

Common Bond.
Jullguletit N ,/.8
Vi.I.(111, \,e6.

EX1,4:04,,, C0.1111,31: .0 bai,Seirt: Ifiwin,t, Suninenna,
Complttiots, beads
Warrants, Mortgages,COlllmitnients, Bond to tdemnity Consul'le, tte
FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open every Saturday af-
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the

Court House. Subscription BO cents n year.New books have been added to the former ex-cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, Hugh
Mra. Ellet's &c.

By order of the
President

Huntingdon, ocl. Ist, 1856.
300 KEGS PAINTS.

WhiteLead, (pure) $2 50 perkeg,"
" (extru) 2 75 "

Philadelphia Zinc Plant, 240 " "

Best Snow White, 2 68 "

Otis, &c., and all kinds of ILARUWARE andbuilding materials in proportion, at the "Hard-ware Stare" of .1. A. BROWN & Co.Huntingdon,Apr.8,'57,41,

LEATHER ! LEATHER! LEATIII:It
1-1"N'(1

6 Si•utit 014,1, !p , t.
A ,11,11”

,

ICE A\l) m4.1. ...LAI 14E
'M3111,11.1;4. 1).

Dr. John MoCullooh,
niters hisprofessional services to thecitizens of
UlitIllting(1011:111(1 vicinity. Office, on Hillet.,
iete•eeu Montgomery and Bath.

Huntingdon,Aug. an, 1855.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
ANTICOLOGISTIC MALT,

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
• For the lancet, LPPCIIII ate! Blisters !
or ITS LYTR/NS/C VALUE THE EN-

/ lITE\ Et, CO.II3IUNITY AND
A 07' THE DI, COVERER

THE JUDGE!

~dl ,
; ,

,
d fur Halo ore necont•

ni,t4 (their chief
1,1.1 roinedieti, eu

• .1.! on COIIIIIIOII
dime4e.lril this Snit solemnly

prolcsl, oesnmt Imving a placed on the eatego•
r) of Creeds and impositions, he has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pare
gold dollar, wit 'mother passport than its awn
true value. If the public find it genuine they
frill recciro it—if spurious they will reject and
~,,lco,tl it. Instead of its beings panacea for
Ji is it has iontrul mer but one ill—has bat
!, • elm and accomplishes but one thing, to
alt ; /Vora malory diseueex—what ever

hc.r Mimi or locality, whether in the head,
tlwont, chest, abdomen, extreweties or skin,

When the discoverer, after a lung series of
laborious and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in his conviction that the A ntiphlo.
gistic Salt, which he now has the happiness to
present to the American public was a

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
for Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could not sleep

foe inn.). nights. The cause of his agitation
won the striking tact that the manner-of its op-
enaion, that of the virus in vaccination,
tonic: net lie explained uponany known

lion, in what .way, it so effectually sub
dues intlnuanatory diseases and no nthers, wog
at first wholly inexplicable ; but on further ex-
periment itwas proved that by its power over
the veitn ,, arteries and glands, it equalizes the
fluids qf the body, the wantofan equilibrium
in which is the solo cause of inflammation. It
exerts like the vaccine matter, an extraordina-
ry influence over the circulation—resulting in
a gradual decline of inflammation ns indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as thepain and heal disappear. Such is

' its potency, that like the virus just mentioned,
it requires merely what adheres to the point of
a dipped in a solution of it to afteet the
entire system—but must he ittsfuttllyused to
prevent decomposition, and secure its full vir-
tue. Three quills in acute, and two in chronic
disease every 24 hours, till the heat and fever
have subsided and a perfect cure is effected.—
When it takes the place of leeches, stimulating
ointments and blisters in local inflammation,
as Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
&r., its mode of administration is two-fold.
(See directions for dissolving, &r.)

I,,:culiar excellence of this Salt is,
,hut without: the naelcss 1,,,54 of blood and

it eiteutunfly cure, inflammatory dis•
(ro, others) by producing an equilibrium
!Ite fluids of the body and is consequent

:::,rupted circulation.. The following ail*.
lorms which the unbalanced fluids as.

• one and many not here mentioned, time have
::,ore or less fever and pair, are as Perfectly

Jelued by the Antiphlogistic Salt, se, tire is
Ntinguishcd by water.

2(::nses where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Ilead and Throat—to wit: Brain Fever,
Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears nod Nose
Canker, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Bronchitis, &e.

2—C'ases whirlie the 'unbalanced fluids Mlbet.
the Chest and Abdomen—to wit: Pleurisy,
Asthma, Inflamed ',mum and Liver, Colic,
Heartburn, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Gravel, Gonor-
rhea, Venereal, am.. _ _

3—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Extremeties and Skin—to wit:Rheumatism
Quay u,...urulti, Ohlukuu 1 (finial Fox,Rheum, and all Itching and other Cutaneous
Eruptions.

This Salt greatly alleviates the inuflammatory
pains peculiar to married ladies (before and at
the time of confinement) and many Female
Complaints ; nod is very efficacious in Fevers,Apse, Wounds, Nervous sod Spinal affections,
and tiny oilier forms of (mark this) hylantma-
tory discuss, attendcd withheat or febrile symp-
toms.

Perstms whc have a tendency of blood to the
!lead tool Leant, awl who lead inactive lives, or
breathe the impure air of notonfoctolie,. andit poisonous fumes of mewls nod minerals, orlive in unhealthy climates are ex pored to a pr.
uuliar ritatiou theyuida qf the body, „hitI,
one dte:e, without interlerinc with diet or bosi.
Hens, .ire in //Tee months, would invariably
prevent. It is believed to oll'ord protection it•

Rail t liens diseases ; and therefore, it is
recommended to travellers, sailors nod sel•

To protect the community from imposition
cormterfials, the proprietor will employ no

Agent, and has made such arrangements that
he can send the medicine in any quantity, bymail or express, to any part of the United
States or foreign countries. Its prime cost to
the discoverer is $1,50 per drachm—priee $2
per drachm—and is pat up up in drachm pack.
ages for acute disease (with directions, cte.) at$1; llu•ee drachms do., for chronic eases, $5;and 5 drachms do. for families, sB—a netprofit
orfifib mitts on cock package.

While ninny mmtant makers victitnisc the
_cod-monod and pilbridden public by ordering

Sr, ui six dozen lux or bottles to cur, anythlthilly. 110 matter what, the zonlersigned is
happy in being able to state that the se, ,e,tfolio, r went influnanutory disease are ,ner-
come by one acute package, and the must obsti.
sato and long standing cases by one Chronicpackage. Although thirty days have ins clap.sed since this new medicinal agent becamepartially known to the citizens of Boston and
few neighboring towns, yet such have been theresults of its trial that, during the past week,nearly 400 packages were sold in this city, andorders received bx mail and express the 163Fussily, 347 Chronic, and 385 Acute packages.
In one instance six persona clubbed togetherand wrote for six packages of the '.'Little
not, as they called it,) to he forwarded to oneaddress, thereby saving expense to themselvesand the proprietor.

tarLetters from clubs or individuals with
money (if over $10) should be registered at the
post office where mailed, as it costs but fivecents, and will insure their safe arrival.

...The discoverer now humbly submits hisPerfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches sadblisters, is the tribunal of an intelligent public,reiterating that it does just what it clams to
de.--no more, no less: subdues inflammatory

(no (1 ,1n,) whatever be its form or1-p ”. 4101. leSI Ike load balanre between the
putskugosni and Acme i2; lo lie I,IW (fro, or ix

1.1 ,lily by nthimuNtug liiat 11,,,11 ,
Boston, Mum, or at lira Otlif 0. NinterStreet.

Cut nut this athertisement and h
mouieation in another column
ofyourneighbors nod yourown

F. COGGSWELL.
Discoverer nod Proprit to

The Antiphlo.istie salt, is for hole at OwHUNT/A.OON JOURNAL OFFICEMar,11,'57
_.....-____---,

---•
Joni IL ALLEN i46i.---6,.. COUNTRYai,...........s can . .Y Nos. 2& 4 CIIEST.TST.,side below WaterPHILADELPHIA.

CIA/WINO from mein Huntingdonat Whole-
'ale as cheap no they can in thecities, as I have (The Oldest Wood•tanrc Honor, in the City.)a Wholesale st ire in Philadelphia.

A NUFACTUHERS AND WHOLESALEA%. H. ROMAN. M Dealers in 1.,̂ • W.•
!

_ ... 'ittent Muchine•made Brooms,
IKRl.ANo4,....Always buy your Blanks at the Fauna 6, uoved Cedar•Ware. warranted not to.1,,,,r,,,., 4„r,” We have now prepared acc Id/rink, Wpod & Willow-ware, Curds, Brushes,ly ittpcnunki iti le of BLANKliEbliti,BON, -,, &c.. or ill descriptions. Please call and calm,JL 1iti AIENT NVIES,SUbIiquNS', LAM. t: 1 the onr stuck,

'.1. 101..1K, &r. I Feb.26,'6?..1y.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR JOHNSTON.
riniE founder of this Celebrated Institution,

offers the moat certain, speedy, and only
effectual remeoy in the world for (Beets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs, Affections of theKid—-
neys, Palpitation or the Henrt, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both belly and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
morefatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrcns to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, Ste., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to nn untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &e., should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

Ho who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman,and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness,
imme'diately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgeneics. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful comequenco that may ensue.—
Now, who thatunderstands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Enables being deprived
ofthe plensure of healthy offspring,the most se-
rious and destrnetive symptotns to mind and bo-
dy arise. Tho system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of theframe, cough symp-
toms of Consumption.

'Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-ven loors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Bo particular in observing the name
and number, or you will mistake the place.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Bfember of the Royal-College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent
Colleges of the'United States, and thegreater
part ofwhose life has been spent in the first Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-

' where. has effected some of the most astonish-
ingruses that were over known, many troubled
with ringing in the bend and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain CARease.
When the misguided and imprudent votnry

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds orthi,
paiultd disease. it to too often happens that no
ill-timethsense of shame, or dread of d iseovery,
deters him from applying to those who from ed-
oration and respectability, can alone befriend

' him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such us ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the bead and limbs, slimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones, and
arms, blotches on the head, face and extremities,nrne,rnsinx• with frialittul rapidity, till at lastthepalate of the mouth or the bones of she nose
fill in,and the victim of thisawful disease be-comes a horrid object of commiseration, tilldeath'puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sculling him to "that bourne from whence notraveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive prae-
tire in thefirst llospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca, ho can confidently reesanmeasd a safe andspeedy cure to the uufortursate victim of this hor-
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vie •
time to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-fatness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, rain tho cons.i-
tulion. and either send theunthrtunato sufferer
to an untimely grave, or make the reside, of his
life sit ersble.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. .1.. addrestms all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgeneies..
These are some of the sad nod melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth,viz :
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Masealer pow-
.cr, Palpitation of the Heart Dppepsiu, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, loners! Debility Symptoms of Con-sumption, &z.

Alwzrria.t.v—The fearful effects on the mind
aro much to ho dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion oh leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, ean now
fudge what is the cause of their declininguhealth.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciated, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and symtoms of consumption.
DIN Johnston's InvigoratingReme-

dy for Organic Weakness.
this greatand important remedy, weakness

of the organs Is speedily.cured and full vigor re-
stiol il. Thousands of theroost debilitated andnervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical orMental Disqualification, Nu-voas Trend)lings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Voting Meta,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of whichare nightly felt, even whoa a-sleep, and if notcured renders marriage impos-
sible,and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hope ofhis
country, and the darling ofhis parents should besnatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ofdeviating from the path
ofnature and indulging in a certain secret habitSuchpersons before contemplating

Marriage.- - -- •
should reflect thata sound mind and hidy arothe most nceessury requisites to promote Comm-bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-ney through lire becomes a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themina becomes shadowed with despair, and filleddi, melancholy reflection that the happiness

necomes blighted with our own.
P. No. 7, EOLITH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

'I he many thousands cured at this Institutionwithin the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, Witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and many other persons, notices of which
have appealed again and again before the pub-
lic, in a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves us
Physicians, ruining the health of the already af-
flicted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation tlipt his
Diplomas always hang in his office.

ItirrAKE NC,TICE.—AII letters must be poetpant, and ennuina postage stamp Mr the reply,
ur nu answt.r will be sent.

Tone IC. 1857,-17.

A. P. WILSON. R. BRUCE Pnruntin
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

viTTORJV EYS 4T L4W,
tION:IINGDON, PA.

Practice in theseveral Courtsof Huntingdon
Blair, Cambria, Centre, MAIM and Juniata Conn-nem. *art+ :r3, 11,Q.

TERNS OF THE JOURNAL.
•

TERMS :

TIIO "HUNTINGDON Jounrw! is published at
thofollowing rates :

If vaid inadvance $1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
subscribing 1,7:1

If paid beta; the expiration of the yeas, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid

till after the expirationattic year. No subscrip-
tine taken for a less period then six months.

I. All subscriptions are continued untiloth-
erwise ordered, and no paper will be discontinu-
ed, untilarrearctyesare paid, except at the option
of the publisher.

2. Returned numbers are neverreceived by us.
Allnumbers sent us in that wily are lost, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pay up arrearages, and send a written or
verbal order to thaterect, to the office of pub-
lication in Huntingdon

4. Giving notice to n postmaster is neither a
legal or a proper notice.

5. After ono or more numbers of n new year
have been ibrwartled, a new year has commenc-
ed; and the paper will not be discontinued until
orTrayss are paid. See Na.l. _ .,

The Courts have decided (lintrefuting totuke
a newspaper from the office, or removing and
leaving it uncalled fur, is ratan s PACIE evidence
of intentional fraud.

Subscribers living in distnnt counties, or in
other States, will be required to pay invariably
in edvanec.' ts.

air The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to inall eases.

ADVLRTISEMEIVTH
Will be charged at thefollowing rates:

I insertion. 2 do. 3 In.Six lines or less, $ S 5 $ 37i $ 50
One square, (Is lines,) 50 75 1 00Two " (32 "

) 100 150 200

One square,
Two squares,

column,
# do.,

3 m O._ -0 mo.— I2n'O:
$3 00 $3 00 $8 00

5 00 8 00 12 00
.8 00 12 00 ' 18 00
12 00 18 on 2 00
18 00 27 00 40 00
28 00 40 00 50 00Business Curds of six lines, or loss, 84.00.

Agents for The Journal.The following persons we hero appointedAgentsfor the 11UNT/NODON JOURNAL, who are author-izeil toroceivt and receipt for money paidon sub-scription, and to take the names of now subscri-bers at our published prices.Wedu this for the convenience ofour subscri-ers living ata diSHHICO from Huntingdon.Jons W. TuomicsoN, Esq., Hollidaysburg,GLOM:: W. Conemmus, Cromwell township.HENRY HUDSON Cloy township.DAvin Emiih,'Cromwell township.Dr..l. P. ASSICOM, Penn township,J. WAREHAM SLATTERN, Franklin township,SA orer. STEFFEY, Jackson township,JNO. C. WATSON, Brady township,Mounts BnowN, Springfield township,Wet. iltn•cummix, Esq., Wattiommark tp.,GEORGE W. WHITTAKER,Petersburg,HENRY NEFF, West Barren.Joux Bststmon, Wieterstreet,Muj. CHARLES Mteni.Er. Tod township,A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,Ggonos Wu.aoo, Esq., Tell township,
oAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIELLET., Esq., Spruce Crook.Maj. IV. Mourne, Alexandria.B. F. IVALLAcx, Union Furnace.SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.Delo CLARKSON, EMI., Cass township.SAMUEL Wanott, Esq., Franklin township.eel:omit SHANK, Esq., Warriorstnatk.Dsviu AU/lANDT, Esq., Todd township.Dn. J. ALVRED SHAUN, Dublin township.

The “.101,11NAILT,las 300 Subacri.,hers more, than any other paperIn this county.
_ .

RAILROAD HOURS
Tnntsti Gout; liner.

Past T.Train leaves I'. M. A. M. P. M.Petersburg, 2.15 3.42 9.11;Huntingdon, 2.32 3.117 9.32Mill Creek, 2.44 4.07 9.41Mt. Union, 3.00 4.20 9.54MAINS (Imo West.Train leuvca P. M. A. M P. M.Mt. Union, 4.12 5.3.1 8.11Mill Creek4.29 6.46 8.28Huntingdon, . 4.45 7.00 8.41Petersburg, 6.02 7.12 5.52
11. K. NEFF, 111. D.,

TTAVING located himself in WAIMIORMARKin this county, wouldrespectfully offer Lisprofessional services to the citizens of thatplacoand the eountry auja,cut.
REFFEItEMIES:

J. B. Lutlen, M. D. Goo. A. P. Wilsou,M. A. Henderson, " Wiu. P. Orbi.l, Esq.J. H. Dorsey, " lion. James GwinnM. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq. ,Hon. George Taylor.- -
Iltswhip/yr', Pa.Jacob M Domain!, M. D., Alexandria.John M'Culloch, 44 Petersburg.

AP7,'32-tf.
INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.

T N. BALL respectfully solicits .the attention•of the thrilling community to a quality ofPlough which hula now manufacturing, and willhave ready for sale ina few days, hu is Aloepre-pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind ofrepairing
ut the shortest notice, and In themost substantialmanner.

Shopoti N. W. curnorot Muutgworsand Malt
Dluruh 27 1855—tf.


